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The Promise of Certainty in the Law of Pre=Incorporation
Contracts.
Poonam Puri*
Introduction

Corporate law statutes in Canada generally provide that â corporation does
not come into existence untilits certificate of incorporation has been issued by
the appropriate government agency .l However, in many cases; promoters
(individuals who are in the process of incorporating a company or who intend
to do so) may find it necessary or desirable to enter into contracts with third
parties on behalf of the corporation prior to its incorporation. Such contracts
may include leasing or purchasing real property and equipment, hiring key
employees, arranging financing, lining up suppliers, or locking-in clients .
In practice, most pre-incorporation contracts cause no difficulty for the
parties who intend to benefit directly from them. In thenormal course ofevents,
once the corporation is incorporated, both the corporation and the third party
perform on the contract: However, when the corporation does not come into
existence, or comes into existence butrefuses to adopt a contract, difficult legal
issues arise in relation to the rights and liabilities of the parties? In these
situations, the following questions must be -resolved : To what extent is the
promoter liable on,the contract? To what extent is the corporation liable on the
contract? When, if at all, is the promoter relieved from liability? The policy
issue, of course, is whether the promoter orthe third party mustbear the risk of
loss .
The law on pre-incorporation contracts has been needlessly complex and
unsuccessfully applied. Justice Borins of the Ontario Court ofAppeal recently
stated that the law ofpre-incorporation contracts "at first blush, may appear to

Poonam Puri, of the Faculty of Law; Osgoode Hall Law School, York University,
Toronto, Ontario and of CornellLaw School, Ithaca, NewYork,United States . Shewould
like to thank Vaughn Black, Harry Glasbeek and John McCamus for their comments and
Anjali Banka, Caterina Costa and Ken Landa for their research assistance.
1 See Canada Business Corporations Act, R.S .C . 1985, c. C-44, s. 9 [hereinafter
CB.CA.] ; Ontario Business Corporations Act, R.S .O. 1990, c. B.16, s. 7 [hereinafter
O.B .C.Aj; Alberta Business Corporations Act, S.A . 1981, c. B-15, s. 9(1) ; and British
Columbia Company Act, R.S .B .C . 1996, c. 62, s. 12 .
2 For promoters' liability generally, see: J.D . Cox, T.L. Hazen & F.H . O'Neal,
Corporations, (New York : Aspen Law & Business, 1997) at 73-75; J.S . Ziegel, R.J.
Daniels, J.G . MacIntosh & D.L . Johnston, Cases and Materials on Partnerships and
Canadian Business Corporations, 3d ed. (Toronto : Carswell, 1994) at 269-70 ; J.H .
Choper, J.C. Coffee, Jr . & R.J . Gilson, Cases and Materials on Corporations, 4th ed .
(Boston: Little,Brown &Co ., 1995) at 296-97 andJ.A. VanDuzer, TheLawofPartnerships
and Corporations, (Toronto : Irwin Law, 1997) at 140-144.
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be disarmingly simple, but which, after an examination of the common law,
legal treatises and legislative attempts to find an equitable solution to a
seemingly insoluble legal problem, is very complex ., ,3 Similarly, Professors
Easson and Soberman state:
The conundrum of the pre-incorporation contract has taxed some ofthe finest legal
minds . Ifone shouldjudge by results, it is probably true to say that ithas defied them.
In the words of two American commentators:
Thecourts ininterpreting and enforcing these agreements have made asincere attempt
to effectjustice, arid, atthe same time, with rather disastrous results, to adaptcontract
law to the unusual situations involved. Since crystallized law has frequently no
application, it is difficult to regard the decisions as precedents, for they seem
predicated primarily on the facts, and only secondarily on the law . Resorting to the
rules oflaw in these cases, particularly in this country, is an afterthought necessary to
sustain and place them in some recognized category.4
Despite legislative attempts to simplify the law ofpre-incorporation contracts,
cases such as Westcom Radio Group Ltd, v. Maclsaac5 have re-introduced
needless complexity. Fortunately, Szecket v. Huang,6 a recent decision of the
Ontario Court of Appeal has cleared up this area oflaw. Part II of this comment
briefly sets out and criticizes the common law of pre-incorporation contracts. Part
III outlines recommendationsforreforniandlegislativesolutions . PartIV discusses
and criticizes the Westcom decision. Part V discusses Szecket, and analyses the
decision on three issues: its rejection of Westcom, the requirements for an express
waiver ofliability and the lackofdiscussion on which jilrisdiction's laws apply
when a corporation does not come into existence . Part VI briefly concludes .
1.

Form over Substance: The Common Law on Promoter's Liabilityfor PreIncorporation Contracts

The 19th century English case of Kelner v. Baxter,? which was long
followed in Canada, held that a promoter is always personally liable on a preincorporation contract . The Court employed the principle of agency law that
requires aprincipal to be in existence and capable of contracting at the time of
the transaction ; consequently, a promoter cannot contract for a non-existent
corporation .8 In Kelner, the Court thenreasonedthatsince the partiesmusthave
Sherwood Design Services Inc. v. 872935 Ontario Limited (1998), 39 O .R. (3d)
576 at 607 [hereinafter Sherwood] .
A.J. Easson & D.A. Soberman, "Pre-Incorporation Contracts : Common Law
Confusion and Statutory Complexity" (1992) 17 Queens L.J. 414 at 415 quoting from
M.W. Ehrlich & L.C. Bunzl, "Promoters' Contracts" (1929) 38 Yale L.J. 1011 at 1012
[emphasis in original] .
(1989), 70 O.R. (2d) 591 (Div. Ct.) [hereinafter Westcom].
(1998), 42 O.R. (3d) 400 (C.A.) [hereinafter Szecket] .
(1866), L.R. 2 C.P. 174 [hereinafter Kelner] .
Ibid. at 183.
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intended that someone would be liable, and the corporation did not yet exist, it
followed that the promoter must be liable on the contract9 The court's position
would prevail regardless of whether the corporation purported to adopt the
contract once it came into existence.
Roughly one hundred years later, the High Court of Australia in Black v.
Smallwood1 0 re-interpreted Kelner. It held that Kelner did not 'set down a
categorical rule that promoters would always be liable on pre-incorporation
contracts; rather, a promoter would be liable on a pre-incorporation contract
only if the parties so intended. As with most subjective tests, the courts would
look to various objective factors to ascertain the intentions of 'the parties.,
One method courts have employed to ascertain the intention of the parties
is an examination of the promoters' form of signature on the contract . For
example, inVewborne v. Sensolid (GreatB,ritain), Ltd., the promoter signed the
contract as follows:
Leopold Newborne (London) Ltd.
Leopold Newborne"
The Courtreasoned that the parties intended that only the corporation would be
bound, because the company name was set out before the promoter's name; as
a result, the promoter was not held liable. -Since a non-existent corporation
cannot - validly contract, the Court held that there was no contract, and the third
party was forced to bear the, loss . Courts have distinguished the above noted
form of signature from one in which the name of the promoter appears before
the company name (i.e., Leopold Newborne, on behalf of Leopold Newborne
(London) Ltd.) . The courts have reasoned that the latter form of signature
suggests an intentionthat the promoter wasbindinghimselfor herselfpersonally.
Under Kelner, the common law was needlessly inflexible, inconvenient,
andunfair, becauseapromoter remained liable despite acorporation'spurported
adoption of the contract . Under the intentions analysis developed in Black, the
common law created a climate in which promoters and thirdparties contracted
under tremendous uncertainty as to their legal rights and obligations . The
intentions analysis was often unjust to third parties because "a gr6at deal may
turn upon the form of a contract, and minor differences in wording may be
decisive of the rights and liabilities of the parties ." 12

9 Ibid.
10 (1966), 117 C.L .R . 52 [hereinafter Black] .
11 [195311 All E.R. 708 at 709 (C .A .) [hereinafter Newborne].
12 R .W .V . Dickerson, J.L. Howard & L. detz, Proposals for a New Business
Corporations Lawfor Canada, voLl (Ottawa : Information Canada, 1971) at 22, para. 69 .
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2. Legislative Refonn
Reform of corporate law statutes, beginning in the late 1960s, clarified and
simplified the common law position on pre-incorporation contracts.13 The
Lawrence Committee, reviewing the O.B. CA ., recommendedthat acorporation
should have the option to adopt pre-incorporation contracts, and that until the
corporation adopts the contract, the promoter should be liable . Section 20 of the
O.B. CA ., enacted in 1970, reflected these recommendations.
The Dickerson Committee, which drafted the 1975 amendments to the
CAC.A ., improved upon the 1970 amendments to the O.B .C.A . It noted the
"unsatisfactorystate of the common law" 14 of pre-incorporation contracts, and
endorsed the recommendation of the Lawrence Committee that the promoter
should be held liable untilthe corporation adopts the contract, but addedthat the
promoter should be able to contract for an express waiver of liability, and that
a court should have the power to order that the promoter be relieved of
liability. 15 The rationale provided by the Dickerson Committee for promoter
liability prior to adoption by the corporation was that "as a matter of business
reality, thepromoter is usuallyin control of thepre-incorporation andimmediate
post-incorporation process and is able to protect himself." 16
The Dickerson Committee recommended that the promoter cease to be
liable upon the adoption of the contract by the corporation. It also recommended
that a court retain a residual discretion to apportion liability between the
promoter and the corporation, since "apromoter canevade liability by procuring
the adoption of the contract by a shell corporation with insufficient assets to
meet its obligations under the contract." 17 The Committee noted that "[t]he
effect of this may well be to give the third party a choice of debtors where
ordinarily there would at best be only one." 18 Nevertheless, the Committee
continued,
it is desirable to confer a wide discretion upon the court to make adjustments . The
courts will clearly notimpose liability upon the corporation where the promoter has
no effective control over it and the other party's sole basis for seeking an order is that
he is stuck with an unsubstantial promoter . On the other hand, a fraudulent promoter
should not be allowed to evade his obligations by hiding behind a corporation that he
in fact dominates. 19
However, the Committee recommended that a promoter should be allowed to
expressly andin writing disclaim liability, and that the court's discretion should
13 Lawrence Committee, Interim Report of the Select Committee
on Company Law,
(Toronto : Legislative Assembly of Ontario, 1967) cited in Sherwood, supra note 3 at 599.
14 Supra note 12 at 22, para. 68 .
15 Ibid. at 23, para . 70.
16 Ibid.
17 Ibid. at 23, para . 72.
Is Ibid.
19 Ibid.
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not override this express waiver of liability. It justified its recommendation on
the basis that "[t]he inclusion ofan express written disclaimer should make the
third party fully aware ofthe kind ofarrangement he is getting himself into, and
there seems no case for allowing the court to override the provisions of the
disclaimer."20 The Committee also recommended that a corporation should be
able to validly adopt only written contracts because "this seems the only way of
ensuring full disclosure of the terms of the contract, which is an essential
protection for the corporation ." 21
Section 14 of the current CB.C.A. reflects the Dickerson Committee's
recommendations .22 It provides that a promoter is liable on a pre-incorporation
contractbefore the corporation is formed.23 The corporation becomes liable on
the contract once it adopts it, at which time, the promoter is released from
liability.24 _ The promoter can expressly opt out ofliability ;25 and, subject to the
promoter's express waiver ofliability, the.courtcan apportion liability between
the promoter and the corporation upon application by the promoter or the third

20 Ibid. at 24, para. 73.
21
Ibid. at 23, para. 71.
22 Section14oftheC.B.C.A.wasamendedbyBillS-11,AnActtoAmendtheCanada
Business Corporations Act and the Canada Cooperative Act and to Amend other Acts,
(Royal Assent given 14 June 2001.) The 2001 amendment to the pre-incorporation
provisions removes a gap in the wording of the provision by adding the wording "purports
to enter into awritten contract." See infra text accompanying notes29-34. Current section
14 of the C.B. C.A. (with Bill S-11 amendments in bold) reads:
14. (1) Subject to this section, aperson who enters into, or purports to enter into a written
contract in the name of or on behalf of a corporation before it comes into existence is
personally bound by the contract and is entitled to its benefits thereof.
(2) A corporation may, within areasonabletime afteritcomes into existence, by any action
or conduct signifying its intention to be bound thereby, adopt a written contract made
before it came into existence in its name or on its behalf, and on such adoption
(a the corporation is bound by the contract and is entitled to the benefits thereof as if
the corporation had beenin existence atthe dateofthecontract and hadbeen apartythereto ;
and
(b) aperson who purported to act inthe name oforon behalfofthe corporation ceases,
except as provided in subsection (3), to be bound by or entitled to the benefits of the
contract.
(3) Subjectto subsection (4), whether ornot awritten contract madebefore the coming into
existence ofa corporation is adopted by the.corporation, aparty tothe contract may apply
to a court for an order respecting the nature and extent of the obligations and liability
under the contract of the corporation and the person who entered into, or purported to
enter into, the contract inthe name ofor on behalf ofthe corporation. On the application
the court may make any order it thinks fit .
(4) If expressly so provided in the written contract, a person who purported to act in the
name of or on behalf of the corporation before it came into existence is not in any event
bound by the contract or entitled to the benefits thereof.
23 Ibid. s.14(1) .
.
24 Ibid. s. 14(2).
25 Ibid. s. 14(4) .
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party .226 The C.B.C.A. provision s apply only to written contracts ;' however,
the O.B. CA. provisions apply to both written and oral contracts .23
3.

ADisappointingJudicialInterpretationoftlieStatittof) ,Provisions: Westcont
Radio Group Ltd. v. MacIsaac

The statutory provisions were intended to provide a complete set of default
rules on pre-incorporation contracts . However, the Westcom29 decision reintroducedunnecessary complexity into the determination ofrightsandliabilities
in relation to pre-incorporation contracts . Westcofn unsuccessfully attempted
to address a contradiction in the statute concerning the term "contract" . 3o At
common law, courts have held that if the parties intended that only the
corporation would be liable, then no contract can be formed because the
corporation does not exist at the time of transacting .31 A "contract" formed
under such circumstances is a nullity at common law . On the other hand, the
legislative pre-incorporation provisions seem to assume thatavalid contract has
been formed and that the only issue is who is liable under it. The statute may be
read as saying that once a corporation adopts a pre-incorporation agreement,
26
27

Ibid. s. 14(3) .
Ibid. s. 14(1) .

'-$ See supra note 1, s. 21 which states :
21(1) Except as provided inthis section, aperson who enters into an oral or written contract
in the name of or on behalfof a corporation before it comes into existence is personally
bound by the contract and is entitled to the benefits thereof.
(2) A corporation may, within areasonable time after it comes into existence, by any action
or conduct signifying its intention to be bound thereby, adopt an oral or written contract
made before it came into existence in its name or on its behalf, and upon such adoption,
(a) the corporation is bound by the contract and is entitled to the benefits thereof as if
thecorporation had been inexistence at the date ofthe contractand had beenaparty thereto,
and
(b) aperson who purportedto act in the name ofor on behalf of the corporation ceases,
except as provided in subsection (3), to be bound by or entitled to the benefits of the
contract.
(3) Except as provided in subsection (4), whether or not an oral or written contract made
before the coming into existence of a corporation is adopted by the corporation, a party to
the contract may apply to acourt for an order fixing obligations under the contract asjoint
orjoint and several or apportioning liability between the corporation and the person who
purported to act in the name of oron behalfofthe corporation, and, upon such application,
the court may make any order it thinks fit .
(4) If expressly so provided in the oral or written contract referred to in subsection (1), a
person who purported to act in the name of or on behalf of the corporation before it came
into existence is not in any event bound by the contract or entitled to the benefits thereof.
29 Supra note 5.
30 Szecket, supra note 6, and Bill S-11's amendments
to the CB .C A. both clarify this
ambiguity . See supra note22, which states thatsection 14(1) applies to contracts purported
to be entered into with a corporation prior to its incorporation.
31 See Kelner, supra note 7 at 183 and Wick-berg v. Shatsky (1969),4 D.L.R. (3d) 540
(B .C .).
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this action is sufficient to validate the contract retroactively. In cases where the
company does not adopt the contract or where the corporation is neverformed,
it is more difficult to assume that a contract has been created which can then be
thrust onthepromoter.However, (intheseinstances), themostsensiblewayaround
the contradiction in the statute is likely to read the statute to mean that a contract
is deemed to have been made between the promoter and the thirdparty .
The Court in Westcom refused to embrace this sensible approach ; instead,
the Court created atwo-step analysis. The analysis firstrequires an examination
of whether there was a contract32 ; then, if a valid contract has been found, the
statutoryprovisions are applied.33 The Courtreasoned on the basis ofBlackthat
one must look to the intention of the parties to determine if there was a valid
contract.34 Iftheparties intended-that the promoter wouldbe boundpersonally,
then there is a valid contract andthe statutory provisions canbe applied. Ifthere
was no intention that the promoter would be personally bound, and the only
intention was to contract with a non-existent company, then the contract is a
nullity . Sincethere is no "contract" tobeginwith, the statutory pre-incorporation
provisions cannot apply to fix liability, on the promoter.
The Westcom analysis is odd, if not perplexing, because if a court finds an
intention by the parties to bind the promoter personally, then the common law
(following Black) would hold the promoter liable . This approach would render
the statutemeaningless, atleastwithrespectto determining promoter's liability.
The Westcom analysis has been criticized on this point, most severely by
ProfessorJacob Ziegel, who emphatically states that it "[makes] nonsense ofthe
whole subsection and, [deprives] it of all meaning ." 35
4. Szecket v. Huang
Fortunately, the Ontario Court of Appeal's recent decision in Szecket has
cleared up the confusion in the area ofpre-incorporation contracts bystating that
the two-stage analysis articulated in Westcom is "unnecessarily complex"36
and that the statutory provisions were "enacted to replace the common law." 37
The case also provides_guidance on exactly what is required to constitute a
waiver of promoters' liability. However, the Court, of Appeal in Szecket failed
to address a fundamental conflictof laws issue: theCourt did not indicate which
jurisdiction's laws on pre-incorporation contracts should apply when a
corporation does not come into existence.
32
33

Supra note 5 at 597.
Ibid.
Ibid.

at 593.
J.S. Ziegel,"Promoter's Liability andPreincorporationContracts: WestcomRadio
Group Ltd. v. Maclsaac" (1990) 16 Can. Bus . L.J. 34 1 at 345.
36 Supra note 6 at 411.
34
3s

37

Ibid.
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The
(i)
Facts
Szecket and Geddo, the plaintiffs/respondents, developed a process for
bonding metals, for which Szecket held three patents . In 1985, Huang, the
defendant/appellant, approached Szecket and Geddo with an opportunity to
develop their technology in Taiwan . Over the next three years, they discussed
the proposed business venture . Szecket and Geddo flew to Taiwan with Huang
to inspect the proposed facilities and to meet with the appellant's associates,
who would be providing funds for the project .38

In 1988 a co-operation agreement was signed, and the parties began
negotiating a formal technology license and assistance agreement. Huang and
his associates rejected a draft agreement that contained a provision that they
would personally guarantee payment to the respondents of the fees payable
during the first three years of the agreement. The draft also included the words
"Personally and on behalf of a company to be incorporated" below the
signatures ofHuang eta1.39 The final version ofthe formal licensing agreement,
which was signed by Szecket, Geddo, Huang, and two of Huang's associates,
did not contain the personal guarantee clause . Further, following Huang's
signature on the last page of the agreement were the words "on behalf of a
company to be incorporated" without the word "personally", 40
The company was never incorporated and the contract was not performed
upon. Szecket and Geddo, who had moved to Taiwan in the fall of 1988,
returned to Canada in March 1989 to find employment . They commenced an
action for breach of contract against Huang, Mien, and Lu, claiming that, as
promoters, they were personally liable for the breach under section 21 of the
O.B.CA 4 1 (The respondents subsequently abandoned their action against
Mien and Lu because they were not able to locate and serve them with
statements of claim)42
(ii) The Trial Court's Decision
Justice Conant of the Ontario Court (General Division) found Huang to be
personally liable on the contract and ordered him to compensate Szecket and
Geddo for damages suffered as a result of the breach 43 Conant J. applied the
test set out in Westcom44 to the facts of the case before him, and thus based his

38
39
40
41

42
43

44

Ibid.
Ibid. at 403 .
Ibid. at 404 .
Ibid. at 406 .
Ibid.
Szecket v. Huang [1995] Ont . G.D. No. 4324 (QL) at para. 56-64.
Supra text accompanying notes 32 & 33.
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holding on a combination of common law principles and section 21(1) of the
0.13.CA. On the basis of Westcom, Conant J. first considered "whether there is
any evidence fending to demonstrate that the parties intended that Huang be
personally liable for the obligations of [the company to be incorporated] to the
Plaintiffs ." 45 He found that such evidence existed and that a valid contract was
formed. Conant J. then proceeded to apply section 21 of the O.B.C.A.

(iii) The Decision of the Court ofAppeal
Huang appealed, inter alia, on the basis that the trial judge incorrectly
applied section 21(1) of the O.B.C.A ., and that under section 21(4) of the
O.B.C.A. he was not personally bound. ChiefJustice McMurtry, Laskin J.A.,
and Borins J.A heard the appeal. The Court held that the Westcom two-stage
analysis was unnecessary 46 and that there had been no express waiver of
liability under section 21(4) 47 .
(a) Rejecting but not Overruling Westcom
The Court of Appeal rejected the Westcom two-step analysis, stating:
was of no assistance to the trial judge in resolving the issue of Mr.
Huang's personalliability . There was no need for himtoundertake thetwo stage
analysis suggested by Westcom and first determine whether it was the intention
of the parties to the pre-incorporation contract that Ms. Huang incur personal
liability before determining the ultimate issue of his liability -through the
application of s. 21(1). This represented one of the problems arising from the
common law of pre-incorporation contracts, which the legislature intended to
remedy by the enactment of s. 214 8
Westcom

The Court further stated:
[P] ersonal liability ofthe promoter is established by s. 21(1) and prevails unless either
contracted out ofpursuant to s. 21(4), or displaced by the adoption of the contract by
the company subsequent to its incorporation pursuant to s. 21(2)49
However, the Court refused to overrule Westcom. In à classic case ofjudicial
deference to precedent, the Court stated: "[W]e havenot been asked to consider
the correctness of the decision in Westcom, and, therefore, we decline. to do
Given
so." 50
that the Court did not overrule Westcom it was forced to
45
46
47
48

43 at para. 24.
Supra note 6 at 411 .
Ibid. at 410 .
Ibid. at 411 .
Supra note

49 Ibid.
50 Ibid.
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distinguish Westcom fromSzecket on theirfacts. In Westcom, the promoter was
purportedly contracting on behalf ofan existing company that, in fact, did not
exist . In contrast, the Court held that in Szecket, the parties knew that the
corporation was not yet in existence . 51
The Court's refusal to overrule Westcom is troublesome and raises at least
two concerns . First, it may narrow the application of the holding in Szecket to
cases with similar facts-that is cases where both parties know that the
corporation is not in existence. Abroadinterpretation of Szecket would suggest
that a promoter is liable on a pre-incorporation contract when the corporation
is never formed or does not adopt the contract, regardless ofthe parties' state of
mind. However, a narrower reading-although not desirable-may also be
defensible52 On this narrow reading, in cases where the corporation does not
come into existence, a promoter would be liable. In contrast, in cases where
there is a mistaken belief by the promoter and/or the third party that the
corporation is in existence, the Westcom two stage analysis would continue to
be applicable .
The second difficulty arising from the refusal to overrule Westcom is that
the Szecket decision leaves room for the intentions analysis to creep through the
interpretive cracks ofsection 14 of the C.B.CA. Despite rejecting the Westcom
analysis, and despite distinguishing the facts of Szecket from Westcom, it
appears that the Court nonetheless felt compelled to apply the Westcom
intentions analysis . The Court stated: "all the evidence pointed to only one
conclusion-that the respondents and Mr. Huang knew, and indeed, intended,
that Mr. Huang and his associates were contracting on behalf of a company to
be incorporated." 53 Ifone reads the phrase literally, it would suggest that Mr.
Huang should not be liable because he was contracting on behalf of a nonexistent corporation, and as such, any contract was a nullity . This result is
different than the one arrived at by the Court.
For the reasons discussed in Part V above, the Court's rejection of the
Westcom intentionsanalysis is commendable . This author hopes thatcourts will
continue to adopt a broad reading ofSzecket. Szecket provides a clear rule in an
areaoflaw thathas beenplagued withneedless complexity ; it provides certainty
for transacting parties in an area of law in which so much in the past has turned
on form; it allows for greater efficiency in the administration ofjustice, because
courts are no longerrequired to find the intentions of the parties ; and finally, the
rule produces efficient outcomes.

Ibid.
A narrower reading ofthe holding is suggested by the Court ibid. at411 : "where
the company is not incorporated and the contract is not performed, liability for breach of
the pre-incorporation contract depends on the application of s.21, which was enacted to
replace the common law."
53 Ibid. at 411 [emphasis added] .
51

52
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Thepolicy issue thatremains tobe addressedinrelation topre-incorporation
contracts is whether it is the promoter or the third party that ought to bear the
risk of, loss when a corporation is not formed or does not adopt a pre
incorporation contract. The promoter is almost always in the best position to
determine if and when a corporation will come into existence. Even when
parties mistakenly believe a corporation to be in existence, as in Westcom, it
appears that the promoter, rather than the third party, ought to know the true
nature of the ostensible corporation., Any other rule may also encourage
promotersto enterinto pre-incorporationcontracts inhasteandwithoutreflection.
Anargument canbe advanced, however, that whereathirdpaxtyisasophisticated
lender who has experience with pre-incorporation contracts, s/he should bear
some of the risk of loss . Presumably, sophisticated lenders have the ability to
confirm the corporation's existence or legitimacy, assess the probability of the
corporation's adoption of the contract and protect themselves accordingly.
(b) No Express Waiver ofLiability
Afterholdingthe promoter liable under section 21(4) ofthe O.B.C.A., the Court
held that Huang had not expressly disclaimed liability-and therefore did not
meet the standard required by section 21(4)-because there was no express
waiver ofliability in the licensing agreement. TheCourtstated that section 21(4)
is "clear and unambiguous. To limit the liability of a person who enters into a
pre-incorporation contract, an expressprovisionto that effect mustbe contained
.-54
in thepre-incorporation contract
The Court refused to consider the draft agreements and the removal ofthe personal
guarantees by Huaug; it stated that Huang ought to have expressly provided for an
exemption from liability in the agreement. The Court siated :
Whatever may have been the result ofthe negotiations between the parties preceding
the executionof the contract about the personal responsibility ofMr. Huang for the
obligations ofthe company to be incorporated, the contractitself contained noexpress
provision relieving Mr. Huang from personal liability under s. 21(1) if the company
was not incorporated, or if it was incorporated, and failed to adopt the contract. Had
hewished to avail himselfofs. 21(4), Mr. Huang couldhave sought the consent ofthe
respondents to include an appropriate provision in the agreement55
While it may seem harsh, the Court's finding onthis issueis sensible . There was
no evidence of an express written disclaimer of liability in the formal licensing
agreement to the effect that Huang would not be liable if the corporation did not
come into existence or did not adopt the contract after coming into existence.

54 Ibid.
55 Ibid.

at 410 .
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There was also no evidence of an express oral disclaimer of such liability.
In his effort to avoid liability, the best argument that Huang could have
presented is that the drafts of the agreement implied a disclaimer of liability by
the promoters. However, even this argument is tenuous, because a personal
guaranteeis differentin characterfrom promoters'liability . Apersonal guarantee
allows athirdparty to recoverfrom thepromoters andotherindividuals once the
corporation begins to perform on the contract (that is, it assumes that a
corporation has come into existence and that it has adopted the contract). In
contrast, promoters' liability deals with situations in whichthe corporation does
not come into existence or refuses to adopt the contract .
The removal ofthe personal guarantee, atmost, suggests that the promoters
were concerned about liability issues . Reasonable people may disagree as to
whether the removal of the clause was sufficient to imply a disclaimer of
promoters' liability, but certainly, the removal of the clauses cannot reasonably
constitute evidence of an express waiver of liability.
A related pointin the Court's analysis suggests that only an express written
waiver will relieve a promoter from liability to a third party.56 What if, in a
future case, the waiver is express but orally made? Would section 21(4) of the
O.B.CA. relieve the promoter of liability? Given that the O.B .CA. provisions
on pre-incorporation contracts deal with both written and oral contracts, it
seems odd that a waiver of promoter's liability must be in writing, even if a preincorporation contract is orally made. The better analysis would be that if the
pre-incorporation contract is in writing, then the waiver must expressly be in
writing, and that if the pre-incorporation contract is oral, then the waiver may
be oral as well. It will, of course, be more difficult to establish an express oral
waiver than an express written waiver, but the same difficulty applies when
dealing with all oral contracts. In contrast to the O.B.CA., the C.B.C .A. deals
only with written pre-incorporation contracts; it is therefore conceivable that a
valid waiver of liability must be in writing to meet the standards of the C.B. C.A .
(c) Which Jurisdiction's Laws Apply When a Corporation Does Not
Come Into Existence?
Unfortunately, the Court of Appeal in Szecket refused to resolve, let alone
acknowledge, the issue of which jurisdiction's corporate law ought to apply to
determine the rights and liabilities of the parties when the corporation does not
come into existence. Both the trial court and the Court of Appeal applied the
provisions ofthe O.B. C.A . withoutany discussion ofwhy Ontario corporate law
was the most appropriate legislation to apply. Constitutional matters aside,s7

Ibid.
For an extended discussion on constitutional matters see M.A. Maloney "PreIncorporation Transactions : A Statutory Solution?" (1985) 10 Can. Bus. L.J. 409 .
56
57

Commentaires d'arrêt
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why were the provisions of the C.B.C.A . not applied? Why not apply Delaware
law? Why not the laws of Taiwan or China either? What was the basis for
applying Ontario law?
The conflict of laws issue is important because the application of the law
of pre-incorporation provisions from different jurisdictions may lead to
dramatically different results. As mentioned above, Canada's federal statute
applies, only to writtencontracts, certainprovincial statutes apply toboth oral
andwrittencontracts,59 andotherprovincial statutes have no pre-incorporation.
provisions, so the common law rules would apply .
Scholars have suggested at least two approaches to deal with the issue of
jurisdiction. Professor M.A . Maloney argues that one should apply the laws of
the jurisdiction in which the promoter intended to incorporate.60 Professor
Ziegel, on the other hand, suggests that the law of the jurisdiction with the most
connecting factors to the transaction and transacting parties ought to be
applied.61
Unfortunately, neither court's decision discloses sufficient facts to indicate
where Szecket intended to incorporate. Using the approach suggested by
Professor Ziegel, it is difficult to explain why the O.B. CA. was applied, since
more ofthe connecting factors seemed to be with Taiwan . Whilethetechnology
appears to have been developedin Ontario and the parties appear toberesidents
of Ontario, the production facilities were to be in Taiwan and the parties to be
residing in Taiwan .
As a policy matter, one problem with the intentions test is that itmay be an
inefficient use of judicial resources to ascertain the promoter's subjective
intention as to thejurisdiction of incorporation (assuming that thepromoter had
put his or her mind to it, at all). A conceptual problem with Ziegel's proposal
is that a corporation can be .incorporated in a jurisdiction with which it has no
connecting factors, aphenomenon that wehave seen inrelationto the competition
for corporate charters .62 It is disappointing that the Court did not seize the
opportunity to comment on and clarify this difficult issue.

Supra note 1, s. 14(1). .
See supra note 1, O.B . C.A., s. 21(1) and Business CorporationsAct, S .N.B.1981,
c. B-9.1, s. 12(2) .
60 Supra note 57 at 433. See also supra note 34 at 345.
61 Supra note 35 at 346-47. .
58
59

62

.Foradiscussion on competition for corporate charters, see generallyR. Romano,

The Genius ofAmerican Corporate Law (WashingtonD.C.: AEIPress,1993) ; R.J.Daniels

"ShouldProvinces Compete: The Case for a Competitive Corporate Law Market" (1991),
36 McGill L.J. 130; and J. Macintosh & D. Cumming "The Role of Interjurisdictional
Competition in Shaping Canadian Corporate Law: A Second Look" (1996) Law-andEconomics-Working-Paper-Series-WPS-49 .
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Conclusion

Pre-incorporation contracts are a necessity in the business world, but the
law on pre-incorporation contracts has been continuously plagued with
difficulties . The Szecket decision successfully resolves issues regarding
promoters' liability by rejecting the Westcofn intentions analysis and clarifying
the requirements for waivers of liability; unfortunately, it leaves for another
court the resolution of the pressing issue of which jurisdiction's laws apply
when a corporation does not come into existence.

